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ABSTRACT

In the year 2001, Indonesia was ranked  21st in producing CO2 emissions.  In 1990 the
total emission of CO2 from the burning of fossil fuel was estimated at 83.8 million tonnes
and by the end of the year 2020 the total emissions are estimated to be 368.3 million
tonnes. Currently, Indonesia has no specific regulation in place for controlling CO2 emis-
sions either in the form of an act or government regulation.

Some approaches in controlling such emissions are through “common and control”
and or “market based instrument” (sometimes this term is called “economic instrument”).
Based on experience from developed countries, economic instrument in the form of car-
bon tax or emission tax is preferred due to it’s effectiveness compared with the common
and control instrument.

This empirical study is intended to analyze the role of economic instrument in the form
of a carbon or emission tax on the energy of fossil fuel through a modified DICE  (Dy-
namic Integrated Model of Climate Change and the Economy). The DICE model is also
called a “Three –Box Model” or “Two Folded Model”

By using some rate of social preference (R), the model outcome suggests that appropri-
ate optimal taxes for petrol and coal are if model using R value of 5%. Value of carbon tax
per ton in optimal condition for period of 1990-2019 is within the range $US3.90 – 40.35
or $US1.06 -11.00 USD CO2 per ton. The price is equivalent to $US 0.002 – 0.024 per
liter petrol and $US 1.95 -20.25 per ton coal.

Based on the model output  it is indicated that carbon or emission tax with optimal
scenario has no significant impact on income per capita relative to “Base Case”. Should
the government apply tax instruments with optimal scenario, revenue of emission taxes will
fall between $US 457.6 – 2,362.8 million for period 1990-2019. The revenue consists of
$US 376.1 – 1,585.6 million generated from petrol and $US 81.4 – 777.2 million from
coal.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Increase of population will lead to a rise of house-
hold consumption sector demand and also increasing
domestic production. Production sectors require en-
ergy from fossil fuel such as petrol, diesel oil, fuel oil,
natural gas and coal for production of goods. Con-
sumption of fossil fuel is increasing 13,5% from 307
million boe in the year 2000 become 348.52 million
ton boe in year 2003. Based on per sector consump-
tion, in year 2000 transportation sector consumed
48.8%, industry 27.3%, resident 16.3% and the rest
7.6% by commercial sectors. In year 2003 there were
changes in consumption where transportation con-
sumed 46.7%, industry 27.3%, resident 15.6% and
commercial 7.4%.  Increasing fossil fuel consump-
tion will lead to a rise in CO2 gas emission.

In the year 2001 Indonesia was ranked 21st in
producing CO2 emission with 74 million metric ton
where 59% of the emission was produced from liq-
uid fossil fuel.  Report of World Resources Institute
(2005) indicated that Indonesia is the fifteenth larg-
est country in producing green house gas with 503Mt
CO2 equivalent or 1.5% from world total green house
gas. Base on year 1990 baseline, Indonesia CO2
emission was 83.8 million ton and by year of 2003
this had increased to 198.1 million ton.  If  economic
growth is projection 5% yearly and population growth
is 1% every year, CO2 emission in year 2010 is pro-
jected to be 254.8 million ton and at the end of year
2020 this is estimated to be in the region of 366 mil-
lion ton. Increasing Indonesia CO2 emission will con-

tribute to the increase in global green house gas, par-
ticularly CO2. This will automatically increase CO2
concentration in the earth’s atmosphere. There is
strong evidence to suggest this will contribute to cli-
mate change, especially global warming.

Based on experience from many countries, ef-
fective instrument for controlling rate of  CO2 emis-
sion is through economic instrument (Market Based
Instrument) in the form of  Tax Instrument

The objective of this research is to study the role
of emission tax on CO2 emissions from fossil fuel in
reducing the environmental impact caused by such
emissions. The specific objectives are: (1) determine
optimal tax emission, (2) analysis of tax impact of
CO2 emission on national income and welfare, (3)
determine total damage cost to abate CO2 emission
impact and (4) revenue generated from CO2 emis-
sion tax.

II. METHODOLOGY

This research is adapted and based on the DICE
model  with aggregate level of top-down approach.
Some equations in the model have been modified to
suit Indonesia conditions. The model integrates be-
tween dynamic emission, impact of emission and eco-
nomic cost to slow CO2 gas emission growth rate.
Model DICE is developed based on growth model of
Ramsey. National output is production function of
Cobb-Douglas which consists of capital (K), labor
(L) and technology (A). Population growth and tech-
nology are exogenous variables.

1990 2003 2010 2015 2020

OECD 11.378 13.15 14.249 15.02 15.709
% World 53,61 52,55 46,93 44,61 42,74
Non OECD * 9.762 11.679 15.858 18.339 20.672
% World 45,99 46,67 52,22 54,47 56,25
Indonesia 83,788 198,104 254,796 303,646 366,018
% World 0,40 0,80 0,83 0,90 0,99
World 21.223 25.02 30.362 33.663 36.748

Country
Data Projection

Table 1
Change of CO2 Emission Indonesia to OECD Countries and Non-OECD

 from 1990 – 2020 ( Million ton CO2)
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The production equation in DICE model  is:
Q(t) = ¿(t). A(t). K(t)ã. L(t) 1- ã,

where Q is national output or GDP and ¿  is the dam-
age factor due to climate change to national output, it
is a emission reduction rate and cost for reducing the
emission. Total emission multiplied by value of emis-
sion tax added into national income will give equilib-
rium of national income. Model structure in  DICE
as indicated in Figure 1.

Model consist of exogenous variable, endogenous
variable and policy variable. Value of emission car-
bon tax or CO2 emission will be determined through
optimization of 14 equations in the model.

The Model consists of three main subsystems i.e.,
economy, carbon cycle and climate. This model is
also known as the “three-box model”. Capital struc-
ture with two loop feedback, capital accumulation
through re-investment (R1) and depreciation (B1).
Output will depend on capital and exogenous input of
the population and the productivity factor, cost to abate
emission and climate damage (loop B1). Emission ac-
cumulate in stock of carbon in the atmosphere and
mixed-layer of the ocean through radiative-forcing.
Radiative forcing warms the atmosphere and surface
ocean. Some heat is reradiated (B1) and heat is slowly
transferred to deep ocean (loop B2 and B3). Climate

damages are a quadratic function of atmospheric tem-
perature.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Research phase
The research phase is presented in Figure 2.

Research and theory related to the economic-climate
change model are evaluated and re-formulated. The
DICE model  is the basic theory of the model and all
data were verified. Productivity variable in the model
equation is calibrated before model equation is ap-
plied.

B. Model Equations
The Model is run based on 13 equations. Emis-

sion tax equation  (equation 8) is made separately
and will be run by GAMS (General Algebraic Mod-
eling System)  based on optimization.
1. Social walfare function:

DICE :  W =∑
T

t
U [ c (t),L(t)  ] R(t)

Where R(t) is discount factor [ ]∏
=

+
t

v
v

0

)(1 ρ -t

And  ñ is  pure rate of social preference.

Figure 1
DICE  model structure
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Utility equation is:  U[c(t)] = L(t) {[c(t)] 1-á }/(1-á) ;
where  á is rate of inequality aversion
DICE utility function is:  U[c(t)] = L(t) { log[c(t)]}
2. Production function:  DICE :  Q(t)  = ¿ (t) { A (t)

K (t) ã L (t) 1-ã   gA(t) A(t) = gA(t-1)(1-dA) , gA (1990)
= 0,1 % per decade  and  äA = 0,10 per decade.
gA(t) = gA(0) exp (-äAt).

3. Output function: DICE :  Q(t)   =  C(t) +  I (t).
4. Income per capita function; DICE: c(t) = C(t)/

L(t).
5. Equilibrium function capital stock

DICE: K(t) = (1-äk)K (t-1) + I (t-
1); äk is 0,10 per year.

6. Population growth function:
DICE: g pop (t) = g pop (1-t)(1-äpop) ,
äpop = 1,2% per decade g pop =
1,2% per year ; gpop(t) = g pop(0)exp
(-äpopt).

7. Scaling factor (Reduction function)
as impact of emission.
DICE  1992:  Ω  =  (1-b1ì (t)b2)/
[ 1+D(t) ] = (1-b1ì (t)b2)/[ 1+0.013
[T(t)/3]2 ]
In this research: Ω =(1-b1ì (t)b2)/
[ 1+D(t) ]  = (1-b1ì (t)b2)/[1+ 0.0035
T2 ].

8. Emission tax function:  DICE:  Q(t)
+ ô(t) [ Π(t) – E(t)] = C(t) + I (t)

In this reasearch: Q(t) + ô(t) [ Π(t)
– (EIND(t)+ EROW(t))] = C(t) + Ι  (t).

9. Total cost of reducing green house
emission as fraction of GDP

DICE :  TC =  0,0686ì (t) 2,887

10. Damages function due to tempera-
ture increase

DICE :  0,00144T(t)2  ; In this re-
search : D(t) = 0,0035 T2

11. Emission function :  Use DICE :  E(t)
= [ 1 – ì (t) ] ó(t) Q(t)
Emission ratio per unit of output (ó)
will use year 1990 as baseline. ó is
emission intensity or CO2/GDP. gó(t)
= ( 1+ gó)ó(t-1).

Figure 2
Research phase

Figure 3
Optimal carbon tax using value of R2%-6%

12. Carbon cycle function (Concentration of emis-
sion of CO2)
DICE : M(t) = βE(t) + (1-äm)M(t-1)
In this research: M(t) = β [ EIND(t) + E ROW (t) ]
+ (1-ä m)M(t-1).
E ROW is rest of world emission and EIND   is  In-
donesia emission.

13. Climate change function
DICE :  T1(t)=T1(t-1) + á1 { F(t) –  á2 T1(t-1) –
á3  [T1(t-1) –T2(t-1)] }
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T2(t)=T2(t-1) +  á4 [T1(t-1) –T2(t-1)].

14. Radiative forcing function
DICE :   F(t) = 4.1 log[M(t)/590] / log (2) + O(t).

C. Initial Value of  Model

Initial value of parameters in model are as follows:
ã  =  0,30 ; ñ =  3% per year or 0,03 per year  b1  =
0,0686 ; b2  =  2,877

ó (1990) world   = 0,519  in billion tons CO2 equivalent
per trillion USD

äó = 0,1168 per decade  ; äA = 0,1 per decade  ; gA =
0,001 per decade

ó (1990) IND = 0,32 ton CO2 per trillion rupiah (1993
prices) ;

g pop (1990)  =   1,2% or 0,012 per year for  30 years ;
äpop = 0,012 per decade ; äk (1990)  =  0,1 per year ;
äm world  =  0,0833 per decade ;β world  = 0,64 ;
á2 = ë world = 1,41 oC/W-m2 ; K (1990) =  59,758 triliun

Rupiah  (1983 prices) ;

Q (1990) =   263,262  trillion rupiah (1993 prices)  ; T1

(1990) world  =  0,2 oC  ; T2  (1990) world = 0,1 oC  ;p1 (1990)  =
1  ; á1 = 1/R1 world = 0,226 oC-m2/Watt—year ;      á3
= R2/ô12  world =  0,44 Watt/ oC-m2     ; á4 = 1/ô12 = 1/500
= 0,002
L(1990) = 179,4 million population ; M(1990) = 787 billion
ton CO2 equivalent, carbon weight

D. Model Calibration
Initial level of total factor productivity value (A)

use in this model is 1,9. The value is result of model
calibration. Abatement cost value (ABCOPT) and
damages cost  (TECOST) were not included in cali-
brating process because both values were close to
1(one).  Result of calibration is showed in Table  1.

E. Scenario
The Model uses scenarios such as “optimal”,

“base” and “reduction”. Scenario reduction is sce-
nario for policy maker to control emission through a

Tabel 1
 Value of A  from calibration

Figure 4
Change in per capita income because of different  value of R
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variable, this is the control variable
in this model. Base scenario is a
scenario that have no abatement
cost because no abatement oc-
curred. This is representative of
BAU (Business-As –Usual). In
optimal scenario, value of abate-
ment rate is calculated and opti-
mal point occurred when marginal
cost is the same as marginal tem-
perature cost.
F. Sensitivity Analysis

Based on sensitivity analysis,
value of social time preference
rate (R) 5% will give higher per
capita income compare to value of
R6%. There is a trade off between
R-value and carbon tax value.
Both values are shown in Figure 3
and 4. Value of R will depend on
our appreciation towards inter-gen-
eration, whether we use and con-
sume all existing natural resources
and leave nothing for future gen-
eration or vice versa. Value of R
will have implication to the value
of average surface temperature,
see Figure 5.
G. Outcome of Model

Simulation
The outcome of the model

simulation suggests that for R5%,
carbon tax in optimal condition has
a range of USD 3.90 – USD 40.00
per ton or equivalent to USD 1.06
–USD 11.00 per ton CO2 (see Fig-
ure 3 for price change). If the
model is run using R5%, in opti-
mal condition the value of emis-
sion control rate (MIU) will be in
the range of 20-80% for the pe-
riod of 1990 -2019 as indicated in
figure 6. The value of carbon tax
for certain scenarios using R5%
and R6% is shown in Figure 7. In-
come per capita for thirty year
period (1990-2019) is in range Rp
4.000.000,- – Rp 8.000.000,-  (see
Figure 8)

Figure 5
Average surface temperature if Indonesia using

optimal scenario with R2%-R6%

Figure 6
Value of MU in optimal condition with R5% and R6%

Figure 7
Value of carbon tax for some scenario
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If the conversion factor for one
liter of petrol is 0.0022tCO2/liter,
one ton of CO2 is equivalent to
450.45 liter petrol (450 liters), this
indicates that with optimal scenario
CO2 tax per liters of petrol for
thethirty year period (1990 -2019)
has a range USD 0.002 – USD
0.024 and for coal USD 1.959 –
USD 20.251 per ton. Figure 9 and
10 show the trend of fuel and coal
tax  USD 457.6 –  USD 2,362.2
for the period 1990 – 2019. The
value of the emission tax is subject
to change and it will depend on the
control rate desired. If the level of
control is not in optimal condition,
e.g. scenario reduction-1 ( reduc-
tion in 10% from current condition),
it will change carbon tax to USD
3.9 – USD 40.3 per ton or CO2
emission tax USD 1.06 – USD
11.00 per ton.

IV. CONCLUSION AND
POLICY IMPLICATIONS

A. Conclusion
1.  Carbon tax or emission tax for

Indonesia can be explained
through modified DICE model
(Dynamic Integrated Model of
Climate and the Economy). The
result of model simulation using
GAMS program  (General Al-
gebraic Modeling System ). in-
dicates that in optimal scenario
with rate social time prefer-
ence  5% and 6%, per capita
income is still higher than “Base
Case” scenario level.

2.  Policy variable MU ( ì ) for op-
timal scenario have range 0.2 –
0.8 ( 20% -80%).  This indicate
that emission reduction will be
at range from 20% up to 80 %
for the period 1990 -2019.
Abatement cost is in range of
0.1 – 6.7% of GDP.  As the re-
sult of model output, optimal

  Figure 10
Price increase per ton of coal in optimal condition

Figure 9
Price increase of petrol per liter in optimal condition

Figure 8
Income per capita for some scenario to base case
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carbon tax will fall within a range of USD 3.90 –
USD 40.35 /ton carbon or USD 1.06 – USD11.00/
ton of CO2.  Value of the CO2 tax per ton is equiva-
lent to USD 0.002 – USD 0.024 per liter petrol
for period of 1990 -2019 and coal in range USD
1,959 – USD 20,251 per ton. Based on Indonesia
estimated trend of CO2 emission for the thirty year
period (1990 -2019), the revenue generated from
petrol carbon tax would be in range of USD 376.1
– USD 1.585,6 million per year and revenue from
coal CO2  emission tax would be in the range  USD
81.4  – USD 777.219  million for the same period.
Estimated total revenue from emission tax of petrol
and coal is USD 457.6  – USD 2,362.8 million for
the thirty year period (1990 -2019).

B. Policy Implication

1. To reduce rate of Green House Gas emission par-
ticularly CO2 emission, Indonesia shall work to-
gether with other countries through Protokol
Kyoto mechanism. While reducing CO2 emission
for Indonesia is not mandatory the Kyoto Proto-
col has been ratified by Indonesia;, indirectly In-
donesia shall show commitment and willingness
to reduce green house gas, and take benefit from
the ratification through Clean Development
Mechanism (CDM).

2. Policy maker is suggested to consider using eco-
nomics instrument in form of carbon or emission
tax as complement of current  common and con-
trol (C&C) because C&C in most cases are not
appropriate for application of reducing gas emis-
sion.

3. Tax will cause deleting subsidies  and also will
cause an increase in the price of goods. Price in-
creases in most cases will impact the lower in-
come household, therefore revenue from environ-
mental tax shall be managed in certain mecha-
nism to minimize impact to lower income house-
hold; it shall not be treated as current fiscal policy.
Policy maker is required to set up a strategy for
tax recycle that avoids double taxation for the tax
payer but which directs the taxes for the greater
benefit of the environment.
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